Dorset Button Studio Workshop
My Dorset Button workshops can be individually designed to cover your own interest.
You may be a beginner and want to learn how to make a Dorset thread button or already
know how to make Dorset Buttons but want to extend your skills. Why not try your hand at
making other traditional buttons such as High Tops, Dorset Knobs, Birdseyes or Singleton
buttons. You can extend your skills to contemporary patterns such as the daisy and spiral
patterns or bouquet and tree buttons as well as the using beads in buttons.

Workshop numbers and fees
Workshops for up to and no more than four participants are £30.00 each for a half day and
£55.00 for a full day and include all materials, instructions and refreshments together with a
complimentary ‘goodie bag’ designed for each workshop.
Half day workshops last for up to three hours and a full day workshops for up to six hours
with time to eat your lunch. For full day workshops please bring your own packed lunch.
If you are a beginner I have found that it takes a half day to learn how to make a Dorset
Button using the most popular design known as the Cartwheel.
In addition I can arrange exclusive one to one workshops at £60 for a half day and £110 for a
full day both include refreshments and a complimentary ‘goodie bag’. Please bring your own
packed lunch if you are staying for a whole day.
How to book?
If you are interested in arranging a booking and/or want to discuss what you would like to
cover email me at dorsetbuttons@henrysburttons.co.uk
Once you are happy with the date and workshop content I will send you an invoice and once
paid this will confirm your place.

Best wishes
Anna McDowell

Undercliffe Cottage
Donhead St Mary
Shaftesbury
Dorset
SP7 9DG
01747 829010
dorsetbuttons@henrysbuttons.co.uk
www.henrysbuttons.co.uk

